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Abstract  14 
This article reports the electrochemical degradation of the herbicide metribuzin (MTZ) in 15 
sulfate medium by advanced oxidation processes like anodic oxidation with electrogenerated 16 
H2O2 (AO-H2O2), electro-Fenton (EF) and UVA photoelectro-Fenton (PEF). A boron-doped 17 
diamond (BDD) anode was combined with an air-diffusion cathode with ability to produce 18 
H2O2. Unprecedented overall combustion was feasible by all methods at a constant current 19 
density (j) ≥ 100.0 mA cm-2. The total organic carbon (TOC) removal achieved by AO-H2O2 20 
was independent from pH within the range 3.0-9.0, whereas the oscillatory dependence of the 21 
pseudo-first-order MTZ decay rate constant with this variable was ascribed to adsorption on 22 
the BDD surface. In EF and PEF at pH 3.0, 0.50 mM Fe2+ was determined as optimum 23 
catalyst content and the MTZ removal showed two consecutive pseudo-first-order kinetic 24 
stages. These were related to the fast reaction of the target molecule with ●OH formed from 25 
Fenton’s reaction, followed by a slower attack of physisorbed BDD(●OH) onto Fe(III)-MTZ 26 
complexes. The effect of j and MTZ content on decay kinetics and TOC removal was 27 
examined. PEF was the best treatment due to the decomposition of photoactive intermediates 28 
by UVA radiation, yielding total mineralization of a 0.523 mM herbicide solution after 420 29 
min of electrolysis at 100.0 mA cm-2. A thorough reaction pathway for MTZ degradation is 30 
proposed from the sixteen heteroaromatic by-products and three aliphatic molecules identified 31 
by GC-MS and LC-MS/MS. Oxalic and oxamic acids were detected as final carboxylic acids 32 
by ion-exclusion HPLC. 33 
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1. Introduction 36 
 In recent times, a wide range of advanced oxidation processes (AOPs) has shown great 37 
performance for removing biorefractory organic pollutants from water [1-3]. AOPs 38 
encompass chemical, photoassisted and electrochemical methods that enable the oxidation of 39 
those xenobiotics by reaction with hydroxyl radical (●OH) generated on demand. This radical 40 
is a very strong oxidant (Eº = 2.80 V/SHE) that can non-selectively destroy most of the 41 
organic pollutants of concern, transforming them into CO2 and inorganic ions. In particular, 42 
much effort is put on electrochemical AOPs (EAOPs) due to their simple setups and handling, 43 
mild operation conditions and high efficiency, yielding units at competitive rates [4-7]. 44 
 From a conceptual and technological standpoint, anodic oxidation (AO) or electro-45 
oxidation is the simplest EAOP. This method consists in the generation of physisorbed 46 
hydroxyl radical M(●OH) at the anode M from electrochemical water oxidation at high 47 
current, being necessary a good transport of organics to the electrode [4,5]. It has been 48 
established that the non-active boron-doped diamond (BDD) thin-films are the best anodes for 49 
AO, owing to the large production of reactive BDD(●OH) along with the weak BDD-●OH 50 
interaction, thus minimizing the transformation of the radical into less oxidizing metal oxides 51 
[4,8-11]. Progress on AO has been made by promoting the simultaneous generation of H2O2 52 
at the cathode from the 2-electron reduction of injected O2 gas via reaction (1), giving rise to 53 
the so-called AO-H2O2 process [6,7,11-13]. 54 
O2(g) +  2H+ + 2e−   H2O2         (1) 55 
 Carbonaceous cathodes [14,15], including carbon felt [16,17] and hydrophobized porous 56 
carbon-polytetrafluoroethylene (PTFE) gas-diffusion materials [11,18,19], ensure the high 57 
efficiency of reaction (1). The latter group is particularly interesting due to the excellent 58 





 The H2O2 generated in AO-H2O2 is not very powerful as compared to M(●OH). However, 60 
it can be activated using Fenton-based EAOPs under acidic conditions, thereby enhancing the 61 
decontamination. In electro-Fenton (EF), Fe2+ is added as catalyst since it reacts with H2O2 62 
originating Fe3+ ion and homogeneous ●OH via the well-known Fenton’s reaction [5,16,17]. 63 
As a result, both hydroxyl radicals (M(●OH) and ●OH) attack the organic molecules. The 64 
resulting Fe3+ ion can be reduced at the cathode to produce again the Fe2+ ion. One limitation 65 
of this method is the production of complexes of Fe(III) with intermediates like carboxylic 66 
acids, which present a slow decay kinetics upon reaction with hydroxyl radicals [5,7]. 67 
Photoelectro-Fenton (PEF) overcomes this problem because the solution is illuminated with 68 
UVA light to photolyze these complexes [5,18,19,21]. Moreover, additional quantities of 69 
homogeneous ●OH are produced from Fe(III) photoreduction. 70 
 The effectiveness of the above Fenton-based EAOPs for wastewater treatment has been 71 
well proven for many organic pollutants. The use of BDD anode is sometimes advantageous, 72 
especially in the case of AO and AO-H2O2 [5-7,12-15]. In earlier work, we described the total 73 
mineralization of a symmetrical triazine like atrazine, a common herbicide, in acidic sulfate 74 
medium by means of AO, AO-H2O2, EF and PEF with a BDD anode [23,24]. This was a 75 
significant achievement in practice since atrazine is only converted to cyanuric acid upon 76 
application of other AOPs, thereby demonstrating the prevailing oxidative role of BDD(●OH). 77 
In contrast, much less is known about the electrochemical removal of asymmetrical triazine 78 
herbicides, being necessary to ascertain the performance of these electrochemical methods. 79 
 Metribuzin (MTZ, 4-amino-6-tert-butyl-3-(methylsulfanyl)-1,2,4-triazin-5(4H)-one, 80 
C8H14N4OS, M = 214.29 g mol-1) is an asymmetrical triazine or triazinone pre- and post-81 
emergence herbicide widely used in crops including sugar cane, tomatoes, potatoes and soy 82 
bean. It inhibits the photosynthesis by disrupting photosystem II. MTZ has been detected in 83 





concentrations lower than 0.5 µg L-1. Its toxicity over fishes has been documented, promoting 85 
loses of weight and total body length with inhibition of specific growth rate [30]. Several 86 
authors have described the decay of MTZ concentration and, in some cases, the detection of 87 
heteroaromatic by-products resulting from: (i) adsorption with granular activated carbon [31] 88 
and fungal biomass [32], (ii) ozonation [33], (iii) chlorination [34], (iv) photolysis with UVC 89 
light [35], (v) electrocoagulation with Fe anode under UVC radiation [36] and (vi) 90 
heterogeneous photocatalysis with ZnO under sunlight [37] and with TiO2 under UVA light 91 
[38] or simulated sunlight [39]. The latter work also reported that only 80% of total organic 92 
carbon (TOC) was reduced after 300 min of photocatalytic treatment of a suspension with 10 93 
mg L-1 MTZ and 100 mg TiO2, with irradiance of 750 W m-2. 94 
 The aim of this study is to assess the removal of MTZ by AO-H2O2, EF and PEF with a 95 
BDD anode in order to establish if it can be completely mineralized. The effect of different 96 
operation variables such as solution pH, applied current density (j), and Fe2+ and herbicide 97 
concentrations, as well as the alternative use of Fe3+ as catalyst, was examined. The MTZ 98 
decay was followed by high-performance liquid chromatography (HPLC), whereas the 99 
mineralization was monitored from TOC removal. The main degradation routes are proposed 100 
from the intermediates detected by gas chromatography-mass spectrometry (GC-MS), liquid 101 
chromatography-MS (LC-MS/MS) and ion-exclusion HPLC. 102 
2. Materials and methods 103 
2.1. Reagents 104 
 Metribuzin (> 98% purity) was of analytical grade purchased from Sigma-Aldrich. Oxalic 105 
and oxamic acids were of analytical grade supplied by Panreac. H2SO4, NaOH, Na2SO4, 106 





Fina and Merck. Solutions were prepared with ultrapure water (Millipore Milli-Q, resistivity 108 
> 18.2 MΩ cm). 109 
2.2. Electrochemical systems 110 
 All the assays were performed with 100 mL of herbicide solutions, which contained 111 
0.050 M Na2SO4 as supporting electrolyte. The initial pH was adjusted with 0.1 M H2SO4 or 112 
0.1 M NaOH. The electrolytic trials were carried out in a thermostated, open, one-113 
compartment glass tank reactor, which was kept at 25 ºC. The solution was magnetically 114 
stirred at 700 rpm with a PTFE follower. The anode was a 3 cm2 BDD electrode supplied by 115 
NeoCoat (La Chaux-de Fonds, Switzerland) as a thin-film deposited on single-crystal p-type 116 
Si (100) wafers (0.1 Ω cm, Siltronix). The cathode was a 3 cm2 carbon-PTFE air-diffusion 117 
electrode supplied by E-TEK (Somerset, NJ, USA). It was mounted as reported elsewhere 118 
[18] and fed with compressed air for continuous H2O2 generation. The separation between the 119 
electrodes was near 1 cm. The trials were made galvanostatically and the constant current was 120 
provided by an Agilent N5765A DC or an Instrutherm Fa-3003 power supply. The EF and 121 
PEF treatments were ran after addition of Fe2+ as catalyst, usually 0.50 mM. A Philips 122 
TL/4W/08 fluorescent black light tube lamp (λmax = 360 nm), placed at about 5 cm over the 123 
solution surface, was used as illumination source in PEF. The influence of Fe3+ as catalyst 124 
was examined as well. 125 
2.3. Instruments and analytical procedures 126 
 A Crison 2000 pH-meter was utilized to determine the solution pH. Samples were filtered 127 
with Whatman 0.22 µm PTFE filters before analysis. In order to determine the MTZ 128 
concentration in EF and PEF, the samples were diluted with acetonitrile (1:1, v/v) upon 129 
withdrawal, thus preventing further degradation. The herbicide content was determined by 130 
reversed-phase HPLC. The system consisted in a Thermo Scientific Finnigan Surveyor liquid 131 





mm × 4.6 mm, column, which was coupled to a photodiode array detector selected at λ = 298 133 
nm. A 50:50 (v/v) methanol/water mixture was eluted at 0.7 mL min-1 as mobile phase. The 134 
peak associated with MTZ appeared at 11.9 min, showing a limit of detection (LOD) = 135 
1.08×10-2 mg L-1 and a limit of quantification (LOQ) = 3.6×10-2 mg L-1. 136 
 The generated carboxylic acids were quantified by ion-exclusion HPLC following the 137 
procedure reported in earlier work [18]. The NH4+ concentration of samples was obtained 138 
from standard method SM 4500NH3 B/C [40], whereas NO3− and SO42− were quantified 139 
using the EPA method 300.0 (Revision 2.1., 1993) [41]. 140 
 TOC was measured on a Shimadzu TOC-V CPN analyzer. Reproducible values with 1% 141 
accuracy were obtained by injecting 50 µL of samples previously diluted (1:3, v/v) with Milli-142 
Q water (LOD = 0.180 mg L-1, LOQ = 0.530 mg L-1). 143 
 Released inorganic ions were quantified after 540 min of EF treatment of a 0.523 mM 144 
MTZ solution with 0.50 mM Fe2+, at pH 3.0 and j = 100.0 mA cm-2, which yielded a TOC 145 
abatement of 99% (see below). It was found that the initial S of the herbicide (0.523 mM) was 146 
completely transformed into SO42- ion (0.520 mM). In contrast, most of initial N (2.092 mM) 147 
did not remain in the solution, probably due to transformation into N2 or volatile NxOy [7,42]. 148 
Only a small proportion was detected as NH4+ (0.39 mM, 18.6% of initial N) and NO3− (0.42 149 
mM, 20.1% of initial N) ions. Based on these findings, the total mineralization for MTZ can 150 
be expressed as follows: 151 
C8H14N4OS + 25H2O  8CO2 + 2NO3− + 2NH4+ + SO42− + 56H+ + 54e−  (2) 152 
 Considering that this reaction was verified for all the EAOPs tested, the 153 
mineralization current efficiency (MCE, in %) at given time t (in h) of a given assay at 154 
current I (in A) was calculated from Eq. (3) [42]: 155 
% MCE = 𝑛𝑛𝑛𝑛𝑛𝑛ΔTOC
4.32x107𝑚𝑚𝑚𝑚𝑚𝑚





where n is the number of electrons consumed for the overall combustion (= 54, from reaction 157 
(2)), F is the Faraday constant, V is the solution volume (in L), ΔTOC is the abated TOC (in 158 
mg L-1) at time t, 4.32×107 is a conversion factor (3,600 s h-1 × 12,000 mg C mol-1) and m is 159 
the number of carbon atoms of MTZ. 160 
 Duplicate experiments were carried out, and the average values obtained are reported. 161 
The bar errors with 95% confidence interval are shown in the figures. 162 
 The oxidation by-products with enough stability to become accumulated for a certain 163 
amount of time were collected at 15 and 120 min of AO-H2O2 and 5 and 45 min of EF 164 
treatments of 0.523 MTZ solutions made at pH 3.0 and j = 100.0 mA cm-2. Then, they were 165 
detected and identified by GC-MS and LC-MS/MS. For each treated solution, the extraction 166 
of organics was made with CH2Cl2 (25 mL × 3). After mixing up, each resulting organic 167 
solution was dried over Na2SO4, filtered and evaporated under reduced pressure to obtain less 168 
than 1 mL. For the GC-MS analysis, the procedure described in earlier work was followed 169 
[19], and NIST05-MS library was utilized to interpret the mass spectra obtained. The LC-170 
MS/MS analysis was performed with a Shimadzu LC-20AD pump, fitted with a Kinetex C-18 171 
2.6 µm, 150 mm × 2.2 mm, column at 50 ºC, and coupled to a Bruker Daltonics Microtof-QIII 172 
mass spectrometer, with electrospray ionization source (EIS) and triple-quadrupole mass 173 
spectrometer and time-of-flight in positive ionization mode. The mobile phase was composed 174 
of a linear gradient of water (A) and acetonitrile (B), both with 1% acetic acid, eluted at 0.3 175 
mL min-1 as follows: 3% B for 2 min, 3% to 25 % B from 2 to 25 min, 25% to 80% B from 25 176 





3. Results and discussion 178 
3.1. AO-H2O2 treatment of MTZ solutions 179 
 The performance of the AO-H2O2 process was assessed for 100 mL of 0.523 mM 180 
herbicide (112.0 mg L-1, 50 mg L-1 of TOC) solutions in 0.050 M Na2SO4 using a stirred 181 
BDD/air-diffusion tank reactor at 25 ºC. The effect of the solution pH was investigated by 182 
adjusting it to 3.0, 5.0 or 9.0, carrying out the electrolyses at a constant j = 100.0 mA cm-2 for 183 
540 min. At this high j-value, great amounts of physisorbed BDD(●OH) are expected from 184 
reaction (4) [4,8-11], which is a much stronger oxidant as compared to H2O2 continuously 185 
generated at the cathode from reaction (1). Along these assays, the solutions became more 186 
acid due to the formation of carboxylic products [5-7]. 187 
BDD + H2O    BDD(●OH) + H+ + e−      (4) 188 
 Fig. 1a highlights a rapid exponential abatement of MTZ in all the assays, although its 189 
decay rate depended on pH. The herbicide disappeared in 180 min at pH 3.0 and 240 min at 190 
pH 5.0, only requiring 120 min at pH 9.0. The concentration decays agreed with a pseudo-191 
first-order decay kinetics, as shown in the inset of Fig. 1. This behavior suggests the attack of 192 
a constant and small quantity of BDD(●OH) on MTZ, and its increase led to a quicker 193 
abatement. The apparent rate constants (kapp,1) and the good R2-value obtained are listed in 194 
Table 1. As expected, the higher kapp.1-value was achieved at pH 9.0, whereas the lowest one 195 
was found at pH 5.0. This oscillating tendency is difficult to understand because the same 196 
structure of the neutral MTZ molecule (pKb = 13.0 [34]) was the main electroactive species 197 
within the pH range tested. One can then hypothesize that the change in kapp,1 is related to the 198 
adsorption ability of MTZ molecules onto the BDD surface, thereby favoring the attack of 199 
BDD(●OH) as occurs at pH 9.0. 200 
 In contrast, Fig. 1b depicts a continuous and slow TOC removal for all solutions, with no 201 





at 540 min (see Table 1). It is thus evident that all the intermediates formed along the 203 
mineralization were destroyed at a similar rate. This is confirmed by the analogous profiles of 204 
MCE depicted in the inset panel of Fig. 1b, with maximal values ranging between 3.8% and 205 
4.2% at 120 min, finally decreasing to about 2.6% (see Table 1). The drop of MCE with 206 
prolonging electrolysis time can be explained by the generation of by-products that are more 207 
hardly destroyed by BDD(●OH), as well as the global loss of organic load [4]. 208 
 The above findings demonstrate the good oxidation power of the BDD to destroy the 209 
herbicide and its oxidation by-products at all pH values, giving rise to almost overall 210 
mineralization. The EF process was further tested at pH 3.0, as discussed in the next section. 211 
3.2. Treatment of acidic MTZ solutions by EF 212 
 First, the catalyst content for the removal of MTZ in acidic sulfate medium was 213 
optimized at pH 3.0, which is the optimal for Fenton’s reaction (5) between added Fe2+ and 214 
produced H2O2 [5-7]. This is a key parameter to enhance the ●OH generation. 215 
Fe2+ + H2O2    Fe3+ + ●OH + OH−       (5) 216 
 The assays were carried out with 0.523 mM herbicide solutions by changing the Fe2+ 217 
concentration between 0.10 and 1.50 mM, at j = 100.0 mA cm-2. The initial pH 3.0 practically 218 
did not vary during 540 min. Fig. 2a shows a slow MTZ decay at 0.10 mM Fe2+, with total 219 
disappearance at 150 min. The removal was accelerated at all greater concentrations, with 220 
similar decay profiles and complete disappearance at 105 min. Furthermore, a significant 221 
removal can be observed during the first 2 min in these cases, being less evident at 0.10 mM 222 
Fe2+. As a result, two consecutive linear correlations were obtained from the pseudo-first-223 
order kinetic analysis of MTZ decays at each catalyst concentration, as presented in the inset 224 
panel of Fig. 2a. The existence of two different kinetic stages confirms our recent work on the 225 
treatment of N-containing aromatic pesticides [18,19], and can be ascribed to a change in 226 





rapid reaction between MTZ and ●OH formed from Fenton’s reaction (5), whereas (ii) the 228 
second region can be explained by the much slower action of BDD(●OH) on MTZ complexes 229 
with Fe(III) originated from reaction (5). The formation of such complexes will be evidenced 230 
in the study about the PEF treatment discussed in section 3.3. Table 1 summarizes the evident 231 
rise of the apparent rate constant for the first region (kapp,1) when the Fe2+ concentration was 232 
increased from 0.10 to 0.50 mM, which can be accounted for by the enhanced ●OH 233 
production from Fenton’s reaction (5). The subsequent progressive drop of kapp,1 upon use of 234 
1.00 and 1.50 mM Fe2+ can be associated with a higher destruction of the excess of ●OH by 235 
parasitic reaction (6), favoring the Fe3+ accumulation. Once the Fe(III)-MTZ species became 236 
predominant over uncomplexed MTZ, which usually occurred after 6-7 min of electrolysis 237 
(see Fig. 2a), its oxidation by BDD(●OH) was the main degradation route. Note that the 238 
apparent rate constant for the second region (kapp,2) was about 35-44% smaller at 0.10 mM 239 
Fe2+, as compared to the other catalyst contents (see Table 1). Such lower kapp,2-value may be 240 
related to the smaller quantity of Fe(III)-MTZ complexes produced, whereas the quite similar 241 
kapp,2-values at 0.50-1.50 mM Fe2+ agrees with the analogous MTZ decay profiles of Fig.2a, 242 
being independent of the amount of ●OH produced in the bulk. 243 
Fe2+ + ●OH     Fe3+ + OH−        (6) 244 
 A continuous TOC decay can be observed in Fig. 2b for the above experiments. The TOC 245 
of the solution with 0.10 mM Fe2+ was reduced by 91%, being upgraded to 98-99% at 0.50 246 
and 1.00 mM Fe2+. In contrast, at the highest Fe2+ content, the profile was rather analogous to 247 
that obtained at the lowest one. This tendency is the same as that explained above for kapp,1 248 
related to the production of ●OH in the system, thus suggesting an important role of this 249 
radical, along with BDD(●OH), to mineralize all the intermediates. The inset panel of Fig. 2b 250 
shows the MCE-time plots for these assays. The highest MCE was found at 0.50 mM Fe2+, 251 





(see Table 1). An analogous behavior can be observed for the other catalyst concentrations, 253 
with lower maximal and final MCE values of 2.5-2.7% (see Table 1). 254 
 The above findings allow concluding that 0.50 mM Fe2+ was the optimum concentration 255 
for the EF treatment of MTZ solutions and hence, it was chosen for further trials. 256 
 Another important experimental variable that affects the ●OH production is the j-value. 257 
The effect of this parameter was assessed using a 0.523 mM MTZ solution in 0.050 M 258 
Na2SO4 at 0.50 mM Fe2+, pH 3.0 and 25 ºC, working between 33.3 and 100.0 mA cm-2. The 259 
concentration abatements for these trials are presented in Fig. 3. A fast decay, which became 260 
more pronounced as j rose, was observed at short time (first kinetic stage), being followed by 261 
a slower removal (second kinetic stage). Total disappearance was more rapidly reached as j 262 
was increased, needing 210, 180 and 105 min upon use of 33.3, 66.7 and 100.0 mA cm-2, 263 
respectively. The two consecutive linear trendlines obtained from the pseudo-first-order 264 
analysis of concentration decays are depicted in the inset of Fig. 3a. The data of Table 1 show 265 
that both, kapp,1- and kapp,2-values, became greater at increasing j. This is not surprising 266 
because more hydroxyl radicals are expected to be produced as j grows [5-7,14,15,42]. This 267 
occurs thanks to the acceleration of reaction (4) that yields larger quantities of BDD(●OH), 268 
and that of reaction (1) that allows a larger production of H2O2, which in turn promotes the 269 
generation of greater amount of ●OH from Fenton’s reaction (5). 270 
 The promotion of generated oxidants also explains the quicker TOC abatement at higher 271 
j, as seen in Fig. 3b. The slower TOC decays at 33.3 and 66.7 mA cm-2 led to 90% and 92% 272 
mineralization at 540 min, in contrast to 99% obtained at the highest j of 100.0 mA cm-2 (see 273 
Table 1). This means that total combustion of MTZ can be attained by EF operating at current 274 
densities ≥ 100.0 mA cm-2. Conversely, the corresponding MCE values depicted in the inset 275 
panel of Fig.3b present the opposite tendency, because the most efficient process was that 276 





determined at 60 min, dropping to 7.9% at the end. Lower final MCE values were determined 278 
at increasing j (see Table 1). This behavior is typically reported for EAOPs, being ascribed to 279 
the enhancement of parasitic reactions. The most important among such undesired reactions is 280 
the oxidation of BDD(●OH) to O2, largely enhanced as j is risen [4,5]. Other relevant parasitic 281 
reactions involve the ●OH dimerization to H2O2, and its consumption by the latter species to 282 
yield the weaker oxidant hydroperoxyl radical (HO2●) [5,17,24]. 283 
 The last experimental variable tested was the herbicide concentration, which needs to be 284 
assessed in order to elucidate the ability of EF to destroy concentrated solutions. Fig. 4a 285 
shows the time course of the normalized MTZ content, employing solutions with initial 286 
concentrations from 0.262 to 1.046 mM, upon treatment with 0.50 mM Fe2+ at pH 3.0 and j = 287 
100.0 mA cm-2. The degradation was decelerated at higher herbicide content, reaching 288 
complete removal at increasing times of 90, 105 and 180 min for 0.262, 0.523 and 1.046 mM, 289 
respectively. This can also be deduced from the data of Table 1, since the kapp,1- and kapp,2-290 
values (determined from the kinetic analysis of the inset of Fig. 4a) underwent a gradual drop, 291 
more apparent between 0.523 and 1.046 mM. This behavior can be explained by a progressive 292 
reduction of the available ●OH and BDD(●OH) to attack the uncomplexed molecule and its 293 
Fe(III) complexes, respectively, because a large proportion of both radicals participates in the 294 
competitive oxidation of oxidation by-products formed. Fig. 4b confirms this fact, since quick 295 
and analogous removals of normalized TOC can be observed for all the MTZ concentrations 296 
tested, attaining 97%-99% mineralization at the end (see Table 1). The destruction of more 297 
carbon at a given time is indicative of a more efficient removal of intermediates. This is 298 
reflected in the corresponding MCE-time plots presented in the inset of Fig. 4b, where the 299 
MCE values grew with MTZ content (see Table 1). The greater efficiencies were then 300 
obtained at the highest (1.046 mM) concentration, which decayed from 11.2% at 30 min to 301 





of BDD(●OH) and ●OH are expected to be formed. The enhanced destruction at increasing 303 
herbicide concentration can then be accounted for by the existence of greater amounts of both 304 
radicals that are available from the deceleration of their parasitic reactions, due to the 305 
preferential attack over organics. 306 
 The aforementioned findings allow inferring that the EF process with a BDD/air-307 
diffusion cell is powerful enough to destroy all the intermediates of MTZ, even at high 308 
concentrations, using 0.50 mM Fe2+ as catalyst and j values ≥ 100 mA cm-2. 309 
3.3. PEF treatment with Fe2+ and Fe3+ as catalysts 310 
 The PEF treatment of a 0.523 mM herbicide solution was made under the best conditions 311 
found for EF (0.50 mM Fe2+, j = 100.0 mA cm-2) under irradiation with a 4 W UVA lamp. 312 
Fig. 5a and b present the corresponding concentration and TOC decays for this trial. The 313 
concentration abatement in PEF was quite similar to that obtained by EF, yielding total 314 
removal at 105 min in both cases (see Fig. 2a). From the kinetic analysis, as depicted in the 315 
inset panel of Fig. 5a, similar kapp,1- and kapp.2-values were found for both processes (see Table 316 
1). This means that the uncomplexed molecule and its Fe(III) complexes were removed by a 317 
similar amount of oxidizing agents in both cases, without significant influence of incident 318 
light. In contrast, Fig. 5b highlights that complete combustion of MTZ was achieved at 420 319 
min of PEF, a time much shorter than 540 min required in EF (see Fig. 2b). The greater 320 
mineralization power of PEF can be related to the photolysis of some intermediates by UVA 321 
light, which accelerates their destruction by BDD(●OH) and/or ●OH. 322 
 It has been established that when a gas-diffusion cathode is used in Fenton-based EAOPs, 323 
most of the Fe2+ added as catalyst is converted into Fe3+, due to the low ability of this material 324 
to reduce the ferric ion [5]. This could explain the fast change from free MTZ to Fe(III)-MTZ 325 
complexes, responsible for the appearance of two distinct kinetic regions. To corroborate the 326 





mM Fe3+ as catalyst in order to operate with a low concentration of ●OH formed from 328 
Fenton’s reaction (5). Under these conditions, MTZ underwent a continuous abatement, 329 
disappearing at 60 min, a time shorter than that needed in PEF with Fe2+ (see Fig. 5a). The 330 
corresponding kapp,1 = 0.0611 min-1, determined from the excellent linear correlation presented 331 
in the inset of Fig. 5a, was 3.2-fold higher than that found in AO-H2O2 under comparable 332 
conditions (see Table 1). This means that the Fe(III)-MTZ complexes are more rapidly 333 
destroyed than the free molecule under the action of BDD(●OH). The same behavior can be 334 
inferred considering the kapp,2-values for EF and PEF with Fe2+, although they were only 1.7-335 
1.9 fold higher than kapp,1 for AO-H2O2. On the other hand, the greater kapp,1-value found in 336 
PEF with Fe3+ as compared to the kapp,2-value for PEF with Fe2+ can be explained by the 337 
greater amount of Fe(III)-MTZ complexes formed in the former case, being more rapidly 338 
destroyed by BDD(●OH). Nevertheless, Fig. 5b reveals a slightly faster TOC removal in PEF 339 
with Fe3+ up to 240 min of electrolysis, as can also be seen in the MCE values shown in the 340 
inset. At longer time, TOC was more rapidly reduced using Fe2+, suggesting the generation of 341 
a larger quantity of photoactive products by ●OH, which are more quickly photolyzed until 342 
reaching their mineralization. For PEF with Fe3+, an almost total mineralization with 98% 343 
TOC reduction and 2.7% MCE was finally attained (see Table 1). 344 
 Our results show that the PEF process with Fe2+ using a BDD/air-diffusion cell is the 345 
most powerful EAOP to completely destroy MTZ and its oxidation products. The use of Fe3+ 346 
as catalyst favors the degradation of the herbicide, but causes a slower mineralization. 347 
3.4. Identification of by-products 348 
 Several MTZ solutions treated by AO-H2O2 and EF at j = 100.0 mA cm-2 during different 349 
times were analyzed by GC-MS and LC-MS/MS to detect the most stable by-products 350 
formed. Table S1 in Supplementary Material summarizes the name, molecular structure and 351 





and methylthiocyanate (18), identified by GC-MS. The heteroaromatic intermediates arise 353 
from the nitrosation of the lateral –NH2 group (3), demethylation (5 and 16), loss of the lateral 354 
–S-CH3 group (6), carbonylation (7 and 12), deamination (8), oxidation of the lateral –C-C- 355 
bonds with demethylation (9) and desulfuration (11), and sulfonation (10). Table S2 356 
summarizes the molecular structure and exact m/z value (+1H+) of nine heteroaromatic 357 
compounds and two aliphatic products (19 and 20) detected by LC-MS/MS. Apart from 358 
compounds 6, 7 and 8 also found by GC-MS, other heteroaromatic stuctures were formed 359 
from dihydroxylation of 1 (2), demethylation and carbonylation of the –S-CH3 group (4), and 360 
deamination with hydroxylation (13) and with demethylation and oxidation of the lateral –C-361 
C- bonds (14, 15 and 17). Moreover, a dimer by-product formed by heteroaromatics (21) was 362 
detected by LC-MS/MS (see Table S3). It is noticeable that some of these by-products have 363 
been described for MTZ degradation by photochemical methods, such as compounds 7, 8 and 364 
12 from UVC photolysis [35] and 2, 6, 7, 8 and 12 from TiO2 photocatalysis [38,39]. 365 
 Fig. 6 shows the reaction pathway proposed for MTZ degradation by the EAOPs tested, 366 
based on the nineteen monomers detected. The main oxidizing agent is BDD(●OH) and/or 367 
●OH, as stated above, and the routes can be valid either for the uncomplexed molecule and its 368 
Fe(III) complexes in Fenton-based EAOPs. The initial oxidation of 1 involves: (i) 369 
dihydroxylation to yield 2, (ii) nitrosation of the lateral –NH2 group, resulting in 3, (iii) 370 
demethylation with formation of a double –C=C- bond and carbonylation of the CH3 group 371 
linked to the S atom to produce 4, (iv) di-demethylation leading to 5, (v) loss of the lateral –S-372 
CH3 group to form 6, (vi) carbonylation of the C(6) of the triazine ring originating 7, and (vii) 373 
deamination to give 8. Compound 7 can also be produced from oxidation of 6, whereas 8 can 374 
arise from denitrosation of 3. Further destruction of 5 takes place via either oxidation of the 375 
lateral single –C-C- to double bond and demethylation of –S-CH3 group to lead to 9 or 376 





Subsequent oxidation of the lateral –C=C- to triple bond and hydroxylation with desulfuration 378 
of 9 gives rise to 11. Demethylation of 7 or carbonylation of the C(6) of 8 yields 12. In 379 
parallel, 8 can be either hydroxylated to form 13 or its tert-butyl group oxidized to give 14, 380 
which is then demethylated producing 15 or loses methylene and –S-CH3 groups generating 381 
16. Oxidation of the double –C=C- to triple bond and carboxylation of the –CH3 group linked 382 
to the S atom of 15 gives 17. Finally, the cleavage of the triazine ring leads to the linear 383 
compounds 18, 19 and 20. 384 
 Short-chain aliphatic carboxylic acids, usually with no more than four carbon atoms, are 385 
produced as final by-products during the degradation of aromatic compounds with benzene 386 
and naphthalene rings by EAOPs [5-7,12-19,42]. To clarify if this kind of compounds were 387 
produced from MTZ, a 0.523 mM herbicide solution with 0.50 mM Fe2+ was analyzed by ion-388 
exclusion HPLC upon EF treatment at j = 100.0 mA cm-2. Only two carboxylic acids with two 389 
carbon atoms, oxalic and oxamic, were detected by this technique, further being directly 390 
mineralized [5,7]. This is not surprising, taking into account the small sequences of carbon 391 
atoms present in the triazine ring of MTZ linked to a tert-butyl group. Fig. 7 highlights a rapid 392 
accumulation of oxamic acid up to 11.0 mg L-1 at 30 min, followed by quick removal to 393 
disappear at 150 min. This product was originated at the beginning of the process, whereas 394 
oxalic acid was more scarcely accumulated and appeared later, from 180 to 420 min with a 395 
maximal of 1.5 mg L-1 at 270 min. These findings suggest that other by-products more 396 
recalcitrant than carboxylic acids, probably compounds like 18-20, remain in the solution 397 
until the end of the electrolysis. 398 
4. Conclusions 399 
 The overall combustion of MTZ solutions is feasible using EAOPs with a BDD/air-400 





optimum 0.50 mM Fe2+, allowing the total TOC removal in 420 min owing to the combined 402 
oxidation action of BDD(●OH), ●OH and UVA radiation. EF led to a slower TOC reduction 403 
because of the absence of UVA light to photolyze some photoactive intermediates. The AO-404 
H2O2 treatment in the pH range 3.0-9.0 also yielded an almost total mineralization with 95-405 
96% TOC removal at the same j and time, confirming the high oxidation power of 406 
BDD(●OH). In this method, the MTZ decay obeyed a pseudo-first-order kinetics and its 407 
apparent rate constant showed no clear dependence on pH, which was associated with the 408 
adsorption of the molecule at the BDD surface. In contrast, the MTZ abatement in EF and 409 
PEF with Fe2+ showed two consecutive kinetic regions. In the first region, ●OH acted as main 410 
oxidant on the uncomplexed molecule, whereas the second one did not depend on the amount 411 
of this radical and was ascribed to the slow reaction of Fe(III)-MTZ complexes with 412 
BDD(●OH). Both apparent rate constants in EF and PEF with Fe2+ rose with increasing j and 413 
decreasing MTZ content. GC-MS, LC-MS/MS and ion exclusion HPLC analysis of treated 414 
solutions allowed detecting twenty-two by-products, including sixteen heteroaromatic 415 
monomers, one dimer composed of heteroaromatic structures, and five aliphatic compounds 416 
like oxalic and oxamic acids. 417 
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0.523 3.0 - 100.0 0.0189 0.990 - - 95 2.6 
0.523 5.0 - 100.0 0.0160 0.998 - - 95 2.6 
0.523 9.0 - 100.0 0.0231 0.982 - - 96 2.6 
EF 
0.262 3.0 0.50 100.0 0.4336 0.998 0.0389 0.985 99 1.3 
0.523 3.0 0.10 100.0 0.0336 0.990 0.0211 0.983 91 2.5 
0.523 3.0 0.50 33.3 0.0591 0.985 0.0079 0.984 90 7.9 
0.523 3.0 0.50 66.7 0.1390 0.961 0.0167 0.989 92 3.8 
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PEF 
0.523 3.0 0.50 100.0 0.3590 0.980 0.0348 0.977 100 b 3.5 b 
0.523 3.0 0.50 a 100.0 0.0611 0.983 - - 98 2.7 
a Fe3+ as catalyst 







Fig. 1. Decay of: (a) metribuzin (MTZ) concentration and (b) TOC with electrolysis time for 
the AO-H2O2 treatment of 100 mL of 0.523 mM (112.0 mg L-1) herbicide with 0.050 M 
Na2SO4 at pH: () 3.0, () 5.0 and () 9.0. A BDD/air-diffusion cell (each electrode with 3 
cm2 area) was used, at current density (j) of 100.0 mA cm-2 and 25 ºC. The inset panel of (a) 
depicts the pseudo-first-order kinetic analysis, and that of (b) shows the corresponding 
mineralization current efficiency (MCE). 
Fig. 2. Influence of catalyst concentration on the variation of (a) herbicide concentration and 
its kinetic analysis and (b) TOC and MCE with electrolysis time for the EF treatment of 100 
mL of 0.523 mM MTZ with 0.050 M Na2SO4 at pH 3.0 and 25 ºC, using a BDD/air-diffusion 
cell at j = 100.0 mA cm-2. [Fe2+]0 = () 0.10 mM, (▲) 0.50 mM, () 1.00 mM and () 1.50 
mM. 
Fig. 3. Effect of j on the change of (a) MTZ content and its pseudo-first-order kinetic analysis 
and (b) TOC and MCE with electrolysis time for the EF treatment of 100 mL of 0.523 mM 
herbicide with 0.050 M Na2SO4 and 0.50 mM Fe2+ at pH 3.0 and 25 ºC, using a BDD/air-
diffusion cell. Input j: () 33.3 mA cm-2, () 66.7 mA cm-2 and (▲) 100.0 mA cm-2. 
Fig. 4. Effect of herbicide concentration on the change of (a) normalized MTZ content and 
kinetic profiles and (b) normalized TOC and MCE with electrolysis time for the EF treatment 
of 100 mL of herbicide solution with 0.050 M Na2SO4 and 0.50 mM Fe2+ at pH 3.0 and 25 ºC, 
using a BDD/air-diffusion cell at j = 100.0 mA cm-2. [MTZ]0 = () 0.262 mM, (▲) 0.523 
mM and (▼) 1.046 mM. 
Fig. 5. (a) Herbicide concentration decay and pseudo-first-order kinetic analysis, and (b) TOC 
abatement and MCE vs. electrolysis time for the PEF treatment of 100 mL of 0.523 mM MTZ 





ºC under irradiation with a 4 W UVA lamp, using a BDD/air-diffusion cell at j = 100.0 mA 
cm-2. 
Fig. 6. Reaction sequence for MTZ degradation at pH 3.0 by EAOPs with a BDD/air-
diffusion cell. The main oxidant is ●OH formed at the anode surface from water oxidation 
and/or in the bulk from Fenton’s reaction. 
Fig. 7. Evolution of () oxalic and () oxamic acids detected during the EF treatment of 100 
mL of a 0.523 mM MTZ solution with 0.050 M Na2SO4 and 0.50 mM Fe2+ at pH 3.0 and 25 
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